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 company introduction

our objeCtive:
making solar energy 
Competitive

 co., Ltd. (naSdaQ:HQcL) is one of the world´s largest and most recognized 

photovoltaic manufacturers for its high-quality, high-efficiency solar cells and modules. it is 

headquartered in Seoul, South Korea (Global Executive HQ) and thalheim, Germany 

(technology & innovation HQ). With its diverse international manufacturing facilities in South 

Korea, malaysia and china,  is in a unique position to flexibly address all 

global markets.  offers the full spectrum of photovoltaic products, 

applications and solutions, from modules to kits to systems to large scale solar power plants. 

through its growing global business network spanning Europe, north america, asia, South 

america, africa and the middle East, the company provides excellent services and long-term 

partnership to its customers in the utility, commercial, government and residential markets. 

 is a leader in the world´s solar industry and a flagship company of  

Group, a FortunE® Global 500 firm and among the eight biggest business enterprises in 

South Korea. ´ cell production capacity of 5.7 GW and its solar module 

manufacturing capacity of 5.7 GW makes the company the largest cell and one of the 

biggest solar module manufacturers in the world. 

our two most 
important Corporate 
objeCtives are to …

• Quickly and sustainably 

 reduce the cost of photovoltaics;

• make solar energy competitive.

to aChieve these 
goals, we will …

• Support the development of innovations 

 and new technologies which will lead to

 a reduction in energy costs

 (LcoE, or Levelised cost of Electricity);

• Expand our Epc business (engineering,  

 procurement and construction) in addition  

 to developing opportunities in project  

 development.

our mission is to leverage continual 
pV innovations and continue to 
extend our lead in the global solar 
industry, while remaining a partner 
our customers can depend on. 



  

teChnology and quality 
leadership is our strength
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 our product brandS

tHE product brand oF HanWHa Q cELLS iS tHE
rEnoWnEd Q cELLS brand. tHE Q cELLS product
brand marKEtS a prEmium moduLE portFoLio 
inLcudinG Q.pLuS, Q.pEaK, Q.poWEr, and Q.primE.

Q cELLS SoLar moduLES mEEt tHE HiGHESt 
QuaLity StandardS, arE ExtrEmELy rELiabLE,
and acHiEVE outStandinG EnErGy yiELdS. 

 

 never stops improving its products. Our premium solar modules are the 
result of our industry-leading technical expertise. More than 400 scientists and engineers research,
develop, and conduct tests in our four R&D centers and in our module test center. Altogether more 
than 1,300 employees work in our four R&D centers and in our manufacturing plants for innovation 
and improvement in technology and quality. It is no coincidence that our solar modules have set 
numerous world records for efficiency. We have been awarded the 2016 Top Brand PV Seal in 
Europe, the USA and Australia, which shows that our customers place trust in quality and 
performance of our products.





Quality Tested
high reliability
low degradation
frequent
product surveillance

ID. 40042038

ANTI PID TECHNOLOGY
(APT)

HOT-SPOT PROTECT
(HSP)

TRACEABLE QUALITY
(TRA.Q™)

YIELD SECURITY

key benefits:

•	 Q.ANTUM	technology: 
Q cELLS modules achieve higher yields per surface 

area, have lower boS costs, reach higher power classes, 

and boast excellent efficiency rates.

•	 Triple	Yield	Security:  
the Q cELLS triple yield Security combines the 

guaranteed resistance to potential induced 

degradation (pid) with protection against hot-spots 

and product forgery.

•	 Engineered	in	Germany:  
Q cELLS modules are engineered in Germany. at our 

headquarters for technology and innovation in thalheim, 

Germany, we constantly explore new methods and 

technologies to maintain our leading global position. 

•	 VDE	Quality	Tested:	
 Q cELLS modules, solar power plants, and Epc services 

have been certified by the strict Quality tested program 

of the VdE certification institute.

q.plus q.home / q.home+

the ideal solution for:

commercial and
industrial rooftop 
installations

private rooftop
installations

Solar power plants
on the ground 

q.power

q.peak

q.prime
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 bacKEd by a StronG partnEr

baCked by 
a strong 
partner

as a member of  Group — one of South 

Korea's eight largest corporations —  

is backed by a strong partner with a proud 64-year 

history. 

at , the philosophy of giving – and earning – 

trust and loyalty has long been the foundation of our 

success. it is at the center of everything we do, 

constantly driving us to develop better solutions that 

will improve the future for our communities and the 

people who live in them across the world. 

driven by this corporate philosophy,  is able 

to meet the energy needs of people and institutions 

in such diverse fields as manufacturing, construction, 

finance, services, and leisure. our full-scale entry into 

the photovoltaic business in 2010 was a natural 

extension of this mission, allowing us to offer a world-

class array of sustainable, efficient solar products and 

services.

consequently, our clients today benefit from a full 

menu of totally integrated energy solutions, ranging 

from polysilicon production via the manufacturing of 

solar cells and modules, to the development and 

construction of power generation facilities. 

no matter what solution we devise,  is 

committed to delivering the kind of positive energy 

that helps ensure a sustainable future for both 

mankind and the planet. 
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  Group KEy FactS & FiGurES

a WorLd-cLaSS orGaniSation bEnt on 

building a better world

it is easy to claim to be a  global 
leader and  innovator, but the 
proof is in the  details. ’s 
 experience, broad  expertise and 
 financial strength uniquely  position 
us to  address our clients’ energy 
needs today – and  tomorrow.

64 
yEarS
Experience can’t be achieved overnight; it takes time 

— in our case, more than six decades of hard work 

and dedicat ion .  From our  beginnings in  the 

manufacturing industry, we’ve grown to become a 

diverse worldwide organization as a FortunE® Global 

500 company through both organic expansion and 

acquisitions. today, we are among the eight largest 

companies in South Korea.

56
domEStic 
aFFiLiatES
our family of companies specializes in everything 

from energy to chemicals to life insurance, making us 

one of South Korea’s eight largest enterprises.

145.38
biLLion uSd 
in aSSEtS
a strong balance sheet is the key to being able to 

implement and manage long-term solar energy 

solutions. it is also a fundamental strength that 

enables us to foster long-lasting relationships with 

customers. 

226 GLobaL 
nEtWorKS
being a global leader requires a local presence. our 

network of offices spans Europe, asia, australia and 

the americas — which allows us to maintain a team of 

experts on the ground to address customers’ needs in 

real time.
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  Group

 group Corporate
soCial responsibility 
our foCus on Community
is making a brighter
tomorrow.

We are committed to fulfilling our corporate social responsibility in such areas as social welfare, arts and culture, 

public services, and foreign aid. Led by the  Social responsibility center, our more than 70 workplaces in 

Korea and worldwide strive to share the energy of life with our neighbors, communities, and the world.

the hanwha solar forest Campaign

in collaboration with the un convention to combat desertification,  Group donated a solar power plant, 

providing power to a 3,200 m2 tree nursery for the reforestation of the mu us desert.  Group also planted 

230,000 trees in the nature conservation area in tuijin nars, Selenge, mongolia, creating the first Solar Forest in 

2012. in September 2013, the second Solar Forest was established in the mu us desert of Lingwu city, china. 

 Group introduced its third Solar Forest in 2014 in Seoul, Korea, letting children experience nature free from 

dust and yellow sand.  Group’s anti-desertification efforts contribute to water purification and pest control. 

the Fourth Hanwha Solar Forest was created in 2015 as a school forest in yinchuan city, ningxia, china. yinchuan 

city is home to the Hui nationality, and for the students of Jinglong Huimin primary School, Hanwha planted 

10,000 of various trees and flowers at the school. along with the tree planting event, an educational program for 

the students to help them understand the value of 

environment and become ecologically sensitive was 

also provided. in may 2016, through laying the 

groundwork for 1,700 seedlings in Seosan, Hanwha 

Group has successfully planted its 5th Solar Forest 

under the theme “encouragement and ef fort for 

growth”.

supporting the "greener 
davos initiative"

 also supports the “Greener davos” 

initiative by the municipality of davos and the World 

Economic Forum by sponsoring its high efficiency 

Q.pEaK modules for a 340 kWp pV solar system on the 

rooftop of the davos congress center. the solar 

system helps to lower the environmental impact of 

the annual meeting by creating enough energy to 

save more than 10 tons of co2 emissions each year. 

the sponsoring project underlines the dedication of 

´ parent company,  Group, 

to making our world more sustainable and addressing 

the combined challenges of a dynamic economy, 

climate change and the depletion of our worldwide 

energy resources.

reduCing the Carbon foot-
print is a key initiative 

reducing greenhouse gas emission is at the top of the 

agenda for all companies around the world. in 1999 

 Group officially embarked upon its efforts to 

reduce its carbon footprint by organizing an energy 

task force to reduce co2 emissions and save energy. in 

2014  put a 500 kilowatt pV plant on 

the rooftop of its own car park into operation. the 

plant, comprising about 2,000 Q cELLS modules will 

produce around 9.44 gigawatt hours and save around 

5,000 tons of co2 emissions over a period of 20 years. 

the system’s east-west orientation doubles the 

performance density compared to a south orientation 

and maximizes the yield based on the available roof 

sur face.  consumes 100 % of the 

electricity from this system on-site. the rooftop plant 

powers the r&d center as well as the office buildings 

at ´ headquarters for technology & 

innovation in Germany. in 2015  set 

up a second freefield solar power plant with an overall 

capacity of 3.8 mW. a f lock of mini sheep from 

britanny were moved into the area of the pV plant. 

the around 150 animals are small enough to fit under 

the module tables of the pV plant. thus, they are 

ideally suited to constantly keep the vegetation short 

throughout the power plant. 
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With plants in the uSa, canada, china and the czech 

republic—and an ever-expanding  production 

 capability  —  

 produces high-tech materials such as EVa sheets for 

 photovoltaic module encapsulation.

using advanced technologies, 
 develops 

automated industrial equipment used to manufacture 

everything from solar modules to automobiles.

as a leading Korean chemical manufacturer, 
 is pioneering next-

generation solutions in solar energy through 

significant investments in the production of 

polysilicon and EVa resin, a raw material used in 

the creation of EVa sheets.

 is one of the world’s leading 

 photovoltaic companies and offers a wide range 

of photovoltaic solutions. as a global leader, 

 is committed to maintaining our 

excellent quality, combined with industry-leading 

 technological innovations.

poly siliCon ingots & 
wafers

Cells modules

12 //  
 our VaLuE cHain

experienCe the power 
of a global Company 
operating as one

residential 
systems

epC / systems monitoring o&m
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 our SoLar buSinESS in FocuS

01

CapaCity

ThE LARgEST cELL PRODUcTIOn 
cAPAcITy In ThE WORLD

5.7 gw* total annual 
cell production capacity

OUr	SOlAr	
BUSiNESS	iN	FOcUS

NO.1
 is the world’s largest producer 

of photovoltaics, boasting annual cell production of 

5.7 GW*.  operates a strategically 

diversified manufacturing footprint that gives it a 

significant competitive advantage. and, with a 

production capacity of 5.7 GW*, it is also one of the 

world ś largest solar module manufacturers. 

(*as of end of 2016)
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 our SoLar buSinESS in FocuS

02

quality

WORLD-cLASS QUALITy

 is one of the most trusted 

names in the global solar industry, with      top-quality 

solar products and services.  

features cutting edge solar cell technologies and 

maintains state-of-the-art research and develop-

ment capabilities. its products have been inde-

pendently tested and verified by the rigorous and 

independent quality assurance programme of the 

German certification institute, VdE.

   operates its own VdE-certified 

testing laborator y to test products under 

extreme conditions such as hail showers and 

desert heat. the outstanding quality of its 

products has been proven by the 2013 and 2014 

pHoton yield measurement: in a comparison of 

over 170 modules, the Q.pro-G2 235 solar 

module was named the best polycrystalline solar 

module of the year.

OUr	SOlAr	
BUSiNESS	iN	FOcUS
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 our SoLar buSinESS in FocuS

03

r&d

A gLOBAL R&D nETWORk

OUr	SOlAr	
BUSiNESS	iN	FOcUS

4
to remain a leading global solar company, we 

constantly explore new methods and technologies. 

our outstanding r&d lets us improve both our 

products and the methods we use to manufacture 

them — allowing us to stay two steps ahead of the 

rest of the industry. 

in fact, many of our production lines feature 

innovations developed by our own dedicated 

technologists, scientists and engineers, working 

hand-in-hand with equipment manufacturers. at 

our four state-of-the-art r&d centres — located 

in Germany, Korea, china and malaysia — we 

continue to set the standard in technology, 

economies of scale and quality control. 

current r&d projects include research into 

increasing efficiency and lowering costs. We are 

studying solar cells using cost-efficient silicon, 

ultra high-performance cells, Hot-Spot protect, 

anti  pid (potential  induced degradation) 

technology, along with many other innovative 

ideas. new breakthroughs are introduced to 

production as soon as possible, resulting in 

innovative new products from  

and its partners around the globe.

cOUnTRIES
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 our rEFErEncES

our reliability 
is proven by our 
results

SEONAM,	KOrEA

Our accomplishments have taken us from the 
Pacific Rim to the European continent. That 
growth stems from a marriage of innovative 
technology and the fact that we deliver 
integrated, efficient solutions across the entire 
value chain. 

installation highlights

BriEST,	GErMANY
91 MWp

FENlAND	FArM,	UK
20.4 MWp 

rOViGO,	iTAlY
30 MWp (of 70 MWp)

cANhA,	POrTUGAl
13.3 MWp

ArNEDO,	SPAiN
33.6 MWp

iNDiANAPOliS,	USA
10.8 MWp

GUANGDONG,	chiNA
31 MWp

liSBON,	POrTUGAl
17.8 MWp

GOlMUD	(QiNGhAi),	chiNA
20 MWp

DiGOS,	PhilliPiNES
28.6 MWp

MÁAN	ciTY,	JOrDAN
11.5 MWp

SEONAM,	KOrEA
3 MWp

MArAS	ciTY,	TUrKEY
8 MWp

MiYAMA	ciTY,	JAPAN
23 MWp

iNDiANAPOliS,	USA
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 our rEFErEncES

KiTSUKi,		
JAPAN
	

24 mWp,
2015

the "Hanwha Solar power Kitsuki" in Kitsuki, oita prefecture in Japan was realized by 

 Japan in January 2015. it is a customized solar power plant, which utilizes  

100,000 Q cELLS Q.pro-G3 solar modules with a capacity of 24 mWp. this power plant generates 

clean energy for 7,000 households.  Japan delivered all modules, as well as the 

entire engineering, planning and construction services (Epc) for the project and acts as an 

independent power producer (ipp).

BrANDENBUrG-BriEST,
GErMANY

91 mWp,
2011

realized in only twelve weeks. Since 2011, the former military airport in briest has been one of 

the largest power plants for solar electricity in the world with 91 mWp. across an area the size of 

280 football fields, the solar power plant generates electricity for over 22,000 households and 

prevents 50,000 tons of co2 emissions per year. all three sections were completed in a record 

time of just twelve weeks.

the Fenland Farm power plant was completed by the  system specialists during 

the first quarter of 2015. it is a customized solar power plant, which utilises 79,074 Q cELLS Q.pro-G3 

solar modules with a capacity of 20.4 mWp. the overall construction time was just 12 weeks. all 

modules, as well as the entire engineering, planning and construction (Epc), were provided and 

implemented by .  is also responsible for the operation and 

maintenance (o&m) of the Fenland Farm solar power plant. 

FENlAND	FArM,	UK

20.4 mWp, 
2015

canha, portugal was the first solar park to be realized by  as engineering, 

procurement and construction provider (Epc). the installation in the municipality of montijo 

(South-East of Lisbon) features around 51,000 Q cELLS Q.pro-G3 modules. the power plant was 

fully connected to the grid in may 2014. the 13.3 mWp plant provides clean energy to some 5,475 

local households with an average consumption of 4,000 kWh per year.  built the 

plant within five weeks, plus additional time for connecting it to the grid and completing all test 

runs.

cANhA,	POrTUGAl

13.3 mWp, 
2014
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 KEy FactS & FiGurES

the results 
speak for 
themselves

+36 
countriES
the global footprint of our sales network spans more 

than 36 countries across Europe, asia-pacific, the 

americas and africa.

We are reinforcing our leadership 
position with an expanding network 
and industry-leading achievements.

25-yEar 
Warranty 

 produces top-quality solutions and 

guarantees corresponding performance with a 25-

year linear performance warranty.  

also offers a 12-year workmanship warranty.

tier 1 
bLoombErG 
ratinG 

 has a tier 1 bloomberg rating. that 

makes us the perfect partner for investors.

no.1
LarGESt 
cELL manu- 
FacturEr 

´ cell production capacity of 5.7 GW 

and its solar module manufacturing capacity of 

5.7 GW makes the company the largest cell and one of 

the biggest solar module manufacturers in the world.

4 r&d
cEntErS 
With scientists in Germany, china, Korea and malaysia, 

 continues to innovate at the fore-

front of the global solar industry.  

has three manufacturing sites in malaysia, Korea, and 

china.

+2.5 gw
Q.antum
tracK 
rEcord

 mass produced more than 2.5 GW 

of polycrystalline solar cells (i. e. 550 million cells) using 

Q.antum technology. (*as of end of 2016).

bESt pEr-
ForminG
moduLE 
no.1 yiELd 
mEaSurE-
mEnt 

' Q.pro - G2 235 solar  modules 

outperform the competition, and were named the 

no. 1 polycrystalline module by the 2013 and 2014 

pHoton module yield measurement test.
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 company HEadQuartErS

 company HEadQuartErS 

 For tEcHnoLoGy and innoVation

 SaLES nEtWorK

 rESEarcH & dEVELopmEnt

 manuFacturinG

USA
irVinE

cANADA
London

chilE
SantiaGo

GrEAT	BriTAiN
London

FrANcE
aix En proVEncE

iTAlY
boLZano

TUrKEY
iStanbuL

iNDiA
nEW dELHi

KOrEA
EumSEonG / JincHEon

JAPAN
toKyo

KOrEA
daEJEon

chiNA
QidonG

chiNA
LianyunGanG

chiNA
SHanGHai

MAlAYSiA
SELanGor

AUSTrAliA
SydnEy

GErMANY bErLin
GErMANY tHaLHEim

KOrEA
SEouL
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 our LocationS

welCome to 
our global network



We are leading 
the world ś
solar energy 
industry
to provide
our customers 
with energy 
for life.

www.hanwha-qcells.com
www.hanwha.com
www.q-cells.com
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